7 Reasons Why You Should Choose
On The Move For Your Next Move
#1 — No “Surprise” Fees. Accurate and Reasonable Estimates.
We hate that some moving companies practice “bait and switch” tactics. Sure, they show you a
low estimate at first… then they stick it to you with a MUCH HIGHER final price, including
surprise hidden fees! It’s wrong, deceitful and simply bad business.
At On The Move: Moving & Storage, we are 100% transparent with our pricing and don’t play
those games. We always try our best to respect your budget and honor our original estimate.
We accomplish this by planning and clearly communicating exactly what we need for the move
(manpower, trucks, equipment and supplies).

#2 — At Home, In-Person Estimates.
Sure, those other guys can get you an “instant estimate” because it’s online or over the phone.
So, the first time they actually SEE your home, your furniture and all of your possessions is on
moving day. Suddenly, there’s a huge difference between what was expected and what is
reality. And you’re left SHOCKED how the final price is far higher than their “instant estimate”.
At On The Move: Moving & Storage, we make every attempt to physically come to your home
or business BEFORE we provide our estimate. Not only do we get to meet you and your family,
we gain a crystal clear understanding of exactly what is involved in the move. That’s also why
our in-person estimates are spot-on or very close to your final price.

#3 — On-Site Storage Options.
Guess what happens with other moving companies when your closing date gets delayed a
couple of days (a pretty common occurrence)? You LOSE your moving date! Now you’re
scrambling! And it costs you significant time and money.
That’s the very reason why On The Move: Moving & Storage offers on-site storage options… so
you do have OPTIONS. We know there are many possible hiccups that can change your moving
date. By offering you both short and long-term storage solutions, you suddenly have
FLEXIBILITY. Move on the date YOU want, and if you must change that date, our team will do
our best to accommodate your schedule.

#4 — 100+ Great Reviews Can’t Be Wrong!
Don’t take our word for it, look at what our satisfied customers are saying. Seriously. Go to
Google, type in “On The Move Moving and Storage” and your city. You’ll see we have MORE
5-STAR Reviews than ANY other local moving company.
Not only do we have over 100 (and counting) glowing reviews and ratings, Don Watson and his
team have an A+ rating on BBB and are 6X Ruthies Winners as Best Local Moving Company!
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#5 — Respectful, Honest, Clean and On-Time Employees
It’s not the trucks or equipment that separate the great moving companies from the ones
where nightmares are born. It’s their PEOPLE. The people at On The Move: Moving & Storage
are like family.
We only start with employees who have passed a drug test and background check. Beyond the
brawn and work ethic, we want teammates who have character: honesty, promptness and
politeness are qualities we employ. Our goal is to bring in people you would gladly welcome
into your home.

#6 — Licensed and Covered for Both In-State and Out-of-State Moves
Call one of these giant, nationwide movers, and you’ll likely pay their giant prices. Or, if you call
a small, local mover, you may just get a rag-tag bunch of college kids who don’t have the
equipment, supplies or insurance to move you safely and professionally and protect your
treasures at all cost.
At On The Move: Moving & Storage, we offer nationwide-mover professionalism while
providing downhome service. We are licensed to move you across the street, across town or
across the nation! Plus, we have more insurance coverage than most, including covering your
home, workers’ comp and protecting your possessions.

#7 — Always Our Goal: Zero Breakage, On-Time, Fast and Seamless Moves!
You’ve heard the horror stories where movers break a TV, misplace kids’ toys, hold your
possessions hostage for weeks or arrive days late. Then, it’s a nightmare in trying to get any of
your money back!
That’s not us. That’s not On The Move: Moving & Storage. Movers who constantly break items,
show up late and sloppy or are rude and argumentative share one trait: they don’t care. After
moving THOUSANDS of families and investing 30+ years in perfecting the moving process, we
always strive to leave you completely SATISFIED. That means we take the time to ensure all of
your items are packed safely, arrive on-time every time and ensure your move is easy and not
stressful at all.
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